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You might expect these two texts to be quite similar
in tone, content, and organization. After all, repeated
revisions of the standard fat Neuroscience texts for first-
year med students have converged upon a common,
comprehensive, and predictable pattern that admirably
suits medical curricula focused on the National Boards.
Surprise! These books, each written by a single author, sound and the concepts of CF sounds, FM sounds,
are as different as still lifes by two skilled, confident and Doppler shifts. With this in hand, we are ready to
artists. Each book is the product of years of experience consider carefully how bats hunt insects on the wing
teaching a particular course, and from the different goals and to address the neural mechanisms that enable this
of these courses come the books’ particular strengths extraordinary performance. The sensitivity and tuning of
and unique voices. hair cells in the cochlea and of primary auditory afferents
that conduct information to the CNS are reviewed in
the context of species-specific sounds and the need toBehavioral Neurobiology: The Cellular Organization of
Natural Behavior was written for an undergraduate dampen sensitivity during calling. Responses of neurons
in the inferior colliculus to pulses and their echoes intro-course based on the idea that “a comprehensive under-
standing of the neural organization of behavior can be duce the maps of distance, velocity, and Doppler shift
in the auditory cortex. That’s as far as neurosciencegained by examination of how particular animals have
evolved neural solutions to specific problems posed to takes us toward an explanation of how bats do it; they
have a dynamic acoustic map of their immediate sur-them by their environment” (preface). Carew has se-
lected eleven sophisticated behaviors that are essential roundings, but how these maps’ coordinates guide flight
and movements is unknown. This is sophisticated stuff.to the animals that display them. Each behavior gets its
own chapter, which includes a careful introduction to the It assembles ideas and knowledge from many areas of
biology, and physics, to build a context in which thebiology of the animal—its anatomy and neuroanatomy.
Each chapter also includes a description of the ecologi- properties of a bat’s auditory system can be understood.
The other two “sensory” chapters—on prey capturecal context in which the behavior is exhibited. The book
begins with a discussion of behavioral analysis in the in barn owls and prey recognition in toads—are similar
in tone and organization and are equally well done. Thefield and in the lab. This summary emphasizes the impor-
tance of ethological methods and field experiments, but barn owl chapter introduces the development of central
maps of sensory space, critical periods in development,also reviews conditioning, standard learning paradigms,
and methods for testing memory. The key words of neu- and the need for normal sensory experience in devel-
oping and refining some of these maps. The reviews ofrobiology and the essentials of neurophysiology are pre-
sented in 15 pages. With those preliminaries, we are where these adaptive changes occur in the owl brain
and of the cellular neurobiology that might be at workready to go.
Go we do, right to echolocation in bats, one of the here bring us to the limits of current knowledge.
Three chapters on “Motor Strategies” reach the samemost sophisticated behaviors in the animal kingdom.
Carew begins with a review of the diversity and natural high standards. Carew has chosen examples whose
neural foundations are sufficiently well described thathistory of bats, the most successful order of mammals.
The discovery of ultrasonic sounds that bats can make, solid cellular explanations of systems-level properties
and complex behaviors are possible. My favorite is hisby Griffin and his students, and the roles of these sounds
in bat behavior is recounted at just sufficient length to discussion of flight in locusts, a behavior that has en-
joyed four extended bouts of attention from talentedraise questions about details of what the animals are
doing. This leads into a discussion of the properties of experimentalists. The products of their labors include
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not only a good description of how proprioceptive infor-
mation is integrated with the activity of central pattern
generators, but the best explanation of how tonic extero-
ceptive information can be handled by a central pattern
generator to tune motor output so that the animal’s
behavior is stable and goal directed. These results apply
to locomotion in most animals and should be more
widely known.
The chapter on calling in crickets is naturally related
to the one on flight, since crickets fly like locusts and
also sing with their wings, and components of the same
central circuitry must be at work during both behaviors.
The focus of this chapter is, however, on the matching
of sender and receiver; males sing to attract females,
and females select males based on individual, heritable
characteristics of these songs (Hedrick, Am. Nat. 132,
267–276, 1988). This chapter would also serve as a foun-
dation for a lecture on correlated behavioral traits. The
chapter on escape behaviors in crayfish reviews an ele-
gant story that includes not only a complete neural cir-
cuit that accounts for a behavioral decision in response
to a sensory stimulus, but also how this decision can
be modified by familiarity (habituation) and how sensory
synapses are protected from depression by presynaptic clusions we draw from them apply generally throughout
inhibition. I was surprised by the omission of the recent neuroscience and the animal kingdom.
work by Edwards and his students (J. Neurosci. 17, And now for something completely different.
697–708, 1997) that shows decisions to escape are influ- Neurons and Networks: An Introduction to Behavioral
enced by an individual crayfish’s social experience. Neuroscience was written for an elective course for
The book concludes with “Behavioral Plasticity,” the sophomores, students interested in neuroscience who
focus of Carew’s own research. He leads with bird song. have not yet had the normal prerequisites of chemistry,
Certain species of passerine birds learn to sing complex cell biology, and physics. Dowling intends to catch these
and socially important songs as a result of experience students early in their university education, so that some
hearing a tutor. After introducing the natural history and at least will choose to learn more neuroscience before
physiology of these songs, he discusses seasonal and they graduate. The book is organized conventionally, in
hormonal modulation of song learning, sexual dimor- the style established by Kuffler and Nicholl’s (1976) From
phism in the brain, and the discovery of neurogenesis
Neuron to Brain: A Cellular Approach to the Function
in the adult brain. The neural mechanisms that produce
of the Nervous System. Neurons and glia are illustrated
these learned songs share many features with human
as line drawings or stippled drawings; the book makes
language, including lateralization and hemispheric spe-
no use of colored illustrations. The electron micrographscialization.
are well chosen and beautifully reproduced. MembraneThe four remaining chapters examine associative
potentials and their relationship to ionic concentrationlearning in four different animals: bees, Aplysia, Dro-
gradients are introduced, and developed quantitativelysophila, and rats. Each example is again introduced in
through the Nernst equation and the Goldman equation.the context of the animal’s ecology and natural history;
On that foundation, action potentials and their propaga-they learn things that matter to them. These chapters
tion are treated qualitatively, without excessive focusemphasize both temporal and cellular features of asso-
on technique. Impulse propagation and conduction ve-ciative learning. The temporal features include the im-
locity are explained using the passive membrane model,portance of the timing of a conditioned stimulus relative
but the canonical exponential equations that follow into the unconditioned stimulus for effective acquisition
most texts are replaced by a careful discussion of howof a conditioned response, and superiority of repeated
changes in axon diameter and membrane resistancetraining. The cellular features include cAMP pathways
affect impulse conduction. I think this works well forand CREB in regulating the strengths of synaptic con-
beginning students.nections. Genetic mutations in Drosophila, pharmaco-
Synapses and the mechanisms of transmission arelogical manipulations in Aplysia, and gene knockouts in
handled qualitatively. The reversal of PSPs is illustratedrats all identify this pathway as essential for normal
graphically, but not algebraically. However, the levelbehavioral plasticity, a shared dependence that sug-
of presentation becomes more sophisticated as thegests that these three phyla have common mechanisms
book proceeds to neurotransmitters, receptors, and thebecause these mechanisms are ancient, an inheritance
chemistry of transmission. Molecular structures andfrom our common ancestor.
synthetic pathways of low molecular weight transmittersMore than most texts, Behavioral Neurobiology meets
are illustrated, along with the amino acid sequences ofthe author’s stated goals admirably. The writing style
several peptidergic transmitters. Almost from the start,is snappy, and the reader is treated as an intelligent
distinctive properties of ionotropic and metabotropiccolleague who happens not to be expert in neurosci-
ence. The examples selected are excellent, and the con- receptors are developed carefully, and the cAMP, IP3,
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and diacyglycerol cascades are discussed at some would include in lecture a quantitative comparison of
length. Students are told that synapses can have com- the temporal and spatial limits of each imaging method,
plex mixes of postsynaptic properties, and why, a con- so that students would begin to read the newspaper
cept that even the fat texts usually omit. The notion of with appropriate skepticism.
receptors for transmitters extends naturally to mecha- One feature of the book surprised me. This is a new
noreceptors, olfactory receptors, and photoreceptors. edition, but the roughly fifteen selected references that
Pacinian corpuscles, hair cells of the cochlea, and retinal end each chapter include few more recent than the date
rods and cones are introduced here, and complex phe- of the first edition, 1992. Some of those references are
nomena including the roles of Ca2 and second messen- to genuine classics, but more are to good reviews written
gers in visual adaptation are introduced. This culminates in the 1980s. An opportunity to guide these sophomores
in a qualitative but quite sophisticated presentation of to recent classics—a few are still written each year—
the molecular structures of ligand-gated channels, volt- seems to have been missed, and instructors who choose
age-gated channels, rhodopsin, and the rhodopsin cy- this text should be prepared to refresh the lists of Further
cle. Even MacKinnon’s explanation of K selectivity is Reading.
presented and discussed. By now, those sophomores It is easy to recommend both books, but each for a
must be clustered into very worried study groups. different purpose. Neurons and Networks is a good text
The transition from cellular neurobiology to systems for a survey course populated by freshmen and sopho-
neuroscience frees an author to choose topics and ex- mores, or by non-scientists taking a breadth require-
amples that make a book distinctive. This middle section ment. An instructor would need to introduce the idea
of Behavioral Neuroscience opens with chapters on in- of cellular signaling pathways, the significance of the
vertebrate nervous systems and on rhythmic motor be- charges on ions, and be prepared to correct misunder-
haviors. The systems selected include swimming in Tri- standings about molecules, but with these supports the
tonia, heartbeat in the leech, and the stomatogastric text will carry beginning students far. Behavioral Neuro-
ganglion of crustacea. In the recordings that accompany biology in contrast is ideal for a capstone course for
these examples, students get their first glimpse of how science majors in their senior year. It pulls together ideas
complex and beautiful real experimental recordings can and knowledge gained in prior courses to do something
be. The gill-withdrawal reflex introduces synaptic plas- really hard: to understand and explain real behaviors in
ticity and behavioral responses to experience, a discus- natural contexts. An instructor would need to remind
sion that draws on their knowledge of receptors and some students about the key features of sensory trans-
second messenger systems. The notions of probability duction and synaptic transmission, and probably review
of release and quantal analysis of evoked release are the characteristics of some kinds of animals, but the
introduced here; kinases, catalytic subunits, CREB-1, text makes clear the significance of natural selection,
and CREB-2 are included in the discussion of the cellular evolutionary history, and an animal’s ecology for the
mechanisms that underlie plasticity. Two chapters sum- properties and performance of its nervous system.
marize adequately the functional anatomy of human
CNS, the autonomic nervous system, and spinal and
Brian Mulloneysupraspinal contributions to voluntary movements. A
Neurobiology, Physiology, and Behaviorthird reviews development from embryogenesis through
University of California, Davisaxonal path finding and synapse formation.
Davis, California 95616The main focus of this section and the real strength
of the book is, however, on the author’s particular do-
main of research, vision in vertebrates. The composition,
synaptic organization, and dynamics of the retina are
carefully developed and used to explain how the interac-
tions of local interneurons determine the receptive fields
and response properties of different types of ganglion
cells. Cortical processing of visual information is woven
together with a description of the structure of V1 and
the development of ocular dominance and binocular
vision. The classic stories of critical periods for develop-
ment of effective binocular vision, and of the effects of
abnormal visual experience are also included here. In
the end, the logical flow of this section works very well,
less as a series of didactic milestones than as a rich
story of discovery and understanding.
In one sense, the book is more ambitious than From
Neuron to Brain; its third section is titled “From Brain
to Mind.” This section begins with visual perception and
cortical plasticity, then continues to language, learning
and memory, emotions, motivation, sleep, and con-
sciousness. Methods of imaging regions of human
brains are named, and the results of applying these
methods in behavioral experiments are illustrated and
discussed carefully. As an instructor using this text, I
